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+ 91 90293 02333

AQUA PEEL FACIAL TREATMENT 

Aqua Peel is a procedure that removes dead cells
and wastes on the skin, and provides rehydration
and proper nutrition to bring life back to your
skin.This helps to get rid of issues such as sun
spots, discolouration, acne and other
imperfections.
Aqua Peels provide a safe, non-invasive treatment
to rejuvenate skin. With the use of exfoliation,
iontophoresis, hydration, and integrated vacuum
extraction, the procedure is an all-encompassing
tool to combat impurities.

₹ 8500

DEEP PORE CLEANER FACIAL TREATMENT 

With new Beurer FC 41 pore cleaner, you can
effectively and easily remove skin impurities such
as pimples, blackheads, or excess skin flakes. The

pore suction with the latest vacuum technology
helps you to care for your facial skin and to

achieve clean, beautiful, and radiant complexion.
The FC 41 power deep pore cleanser uses vacuum

technology for deep pore cleansing and leaves
your skin looking healthy.integrated vacuum

extraction, the procedure is an all-encompassing
tool to combat impurities.

₹ 6000



Cells start ‘talking’ to each other and your pores
open wide, so dirt and debris are gently
vibrated and scrubbed away .This Treatment
Deep cleanses skin , Exfoliates skin ,Shrinks the
appearance of pores ,Improves skin texture and
tone ,Gentler than other forms of
exfoliation.One of the biggest benefits of an
ultrasonic skin scrubber is that they’re one of
the most gentle forms of exfoliation on the
market.

+ 91 90293 02333

ULTRASONIC SCRUBBER FACIAL
TREATMENT 

₹ 7000

LED EYE VIBRATOR - EYE TREATMENT

Eye massager strengthen the metabolism of eye
cells, smooth out wrinkles around the eyes,

eliminate facial drowsiness, and puffiness while
calming the skin. This ultimately brightens the skin

around the eyes for a youthful glow.An eye
massager stimulates the acupuncture points

around the eyes and accelerates blood circulation,
reducing wrinkles and enhancing skin elasticity

₹ 3000



Omega light therapy is a medical grade treatment
that improves skin conditions such as acne, acne
scars, pigmentation, dull skin and sensitive skin.Safe
and comfortable. Does not contain any UV.Flexibility
to target either acne, pigmentation, sensitive, or
skin ageing concerns .Denature acne-causing
bacteria .Regulate sebum producing glands to
minimise future acne breakouts .Repair and
rejuvenate dull or ageing skin .Reduce appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles .Improves skin elasticity
and firmness .Reduces appearance of uneven
pigmentation .Soothes and calms sensitive skin
.Refine acne scars .Promote active ingredient
absorption

+ 91 90293 02333

OMEGA LIGHT LED THERAPY ₹ 8500

HIGH FREQUENCY FACIAL 

The high frequency facial is used to treat and
prevent stubborn acne, shrink enlarged pores,

reduce the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles, decongest puffy eyes, fade dark eye

circles and even rejuvenate the condition of
the scalp and nourish hair follicles for

healthier hair growth.

₹ 5500



Red light therapy (RLT) is a controversial
therapeutic technique that uses red low-level
wavelengths of light to treat skin issues, such
as wrinkles, scars, and persistent wounds.It
works great on ur tanned area and reduces
pimples too.

+ 91 90293 02333

INFRA RED MASSAGER
FACIAL 

SAY BYE TO DEAD SKIN BY
MAGNETIC PROBE

Enriched With Charcoal ,Rehydrates Skin Cells,
Rejuvenates Skin & Gives it a Natural Radiance

and Exfoliates your skin indepth.
Suitable for All Skin types also for Normal to

Oily skin.
 

₹ 5200

₹ 5000



The low-level currents stimulate collagen
production, boost circulation, and minimize
wrinkles. Galvanic facial stimulates the facial
muscles and tissues. It works like a non-
surgical facelift to keep your skin healthy and
youthful.

+ 91 90293 02333

GALVANIC FACIAL
TREATMENT 

BRUSHING FACIAL
TREATMENT 

Facial cleansing brush support your skin health
in several ways like Cleanses Effectively, Evens
skin tone , Exfoliates Gently ,Boosts Circulation,
Reduces Size of pores ,Tackles acne ,Massages

skin and allow Deeper Product Penetration.

₹ 6000

₹ 6500



A Combination of Aqua Peel , Ultrasonic
Scrubber and Omega Light which Leaves your
skin flawless and give a fantastic results. A
Complete Oxygen Treatment to your skin with
the infusion of Vitamin E capsule and Vitamin
C serum.

+ 91 90293 02333

OXYGEN FACIAL
TREATMENT 

HEEL PEEL TREATMENT
(SAY HI TO YOUR FOOT) 

Heel peels are a great way to improve your
skin tone and texture, get rid of dead skin cells,

and reduce wrinkles and age spots. They also
help improve circulation and remove impurities

from your skin

₹ 3000

₹ 15000



The Booty Facials is a popular skin treatment
for all skin types that deep cleans the skin
while providing a smoother and tighter booty!
The treatment is intended to treat blemishes
on the buttocks while helping to firm the
buttocks. This treatment involves deep
cleanse, steam, exfoliation, blackhead and
whitehead extraction, soothing hydro jelly
mask, and targeted serums.

+ 91 90293 02333

THE BOOTY FACIAL
(SAY HI TO YOUR BUTTS)

VAGINA FACIAL
(SOMETHING HOT AND NEW)

Vagina Facial aims to reduce ingrown hairs,
clogged pores, acne, dry skin, or irritation in

the vulvar area with processes like steaming,
extractions, exfoliation, masking, and

moisturizing. We use treatments like red light
therapy to get rid of bacteria and skin-

brightening treatments to lessen discoloration
and hyperpigmentation.

 

₹ 6500

₹ 5500



Radiofrequency skin tightening, is a nonsurgical
method of tightening your skin.The procedure
involves using energy waves to heat the deep
layer of your skin known as your dermis. This heat
stimulates the production of collagen.Collagen is
the most common protein in your body. It creates
the framework of your skin and gives your skin its
firmness.The primary benefits of RF therapy are
tightening your skin and getting rid of
wrinkles.However, RF therapy may also help fight
sun damage due to its ability stimulate the
production of collagen.

+ 91 90293 02333

RADIOFREQUENCY
(RF) THERAPY 

MESOTHERAPY
Mesotherapy is a French rejuvenation technique
that uses micro injections of vitamins, enzymes,

antioxidants, and plant extracts to rejuvenate and
tighten skin, improve hair quality, as well as

remove excess fat.Mesotherapy can instantly
improve dull, tired looking skin and superficial
wrinkles but can also help to improve sluggish
blood circulation, aiding the body to flush out

ageing toxins. This treatment can also be used to
address hyperpigmentation, treat acne and ‘lit-

from-within’ skin glow

₹ 7500

₹ 5500



The benefit of wart removal surgery is that it
allows for quick removal of warts. The surgery is
effective on stubborn warts, it helps you to get
rid of those warts and tags . Furthermore, it is a
one-time surgery with fast and efficient
outcomes.

+ 91 90293 02333

WART REMOVING
(PER WART/TAG)

U-LIPOLYSIS - (PER SITTING)
Ultrasound Lipolysis is the most revolutionary and
non-surgical method of reducing excess fat from

various areas of the body. It is absolutely painless
and effective method to get rid of those excess

inches as compared to surgical process of fat
removal.

 
*All the Treatment is done with facial kits, facial oils,

Serum and Aloe vera gel according to skin type.
 

*Results May vary skin to skin
 

*Complete Results are visible after minimum 4
sittings , But in one sitting u can see the difference 

 
* We can Customised the Treatment according to

your skin type 

₹ 1500

₹ 500


